
hostilities might have broken out on 7destroying ships, interfering with com-
merce and laying waste provinces. All several occasions. i : i iWm. McKinley..- OIL Oil PUSHER GUARANTEED OIL OIL OILthat has to stop. The nations want a THE CZAR Hypothesis, my dear
rest; they have been clamoring for Admiral! ; There isn t an atom of proof 1for what you say. I am convinced, on THE ONLY ABSOLUTELY SAFE PROPOthe other hand, that your grand col
the cessation of war scares, produced
by the announcement that A has better
guns than B. or that X la building
more and better ships than Y can

olection of war material is a permanentHis Biography and Distinguished menace to peace. rTHE ADMIRAL On that point Iafford to do they have demanded a
let up in warpreparedness for twenty

--"3
beg to differ with your majesty, andServices Written by the Ce-

lebrated Author years! On that point the civilized na the people, I am sure, think as I do.
They love the army and value It fortions are fully agreed, and internation-

al policy, my dear admiral, will event the protection it renders the nation.
And for these services they are willually compel the permanent ; peace.

Policy, I say, and not armies and na ing to pay.MURAT HALSTEAD. vies. ",:... u.. CZAR It Is unfortunate that you
and war preparedness enthusiasts genADMIRAL I beg to assure your ma-

jesty that my government like that -v-- -erally will not see things in their
of St Petersburg, strives for peace
must earnestly. To preserve peace is

proper light. As a matter of fact,
standing armies and big navies are obMemorial Volume of the Murdered President.
structing national development every
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Its sincerest wish, believe me, your
majesty. But to preserve peace our
army and navy must be In the best

where, people staggering under the
Doubtless there are many of the readers of The Inde weight of overtaxation for. army pur-

poses hate and loathe the institution.

SITION IN AMERICA IN OIL STOCK. Buy
it now, as the offering is limited and is sure to
be over subscribed soon. You are not asked to
part with a dollar, but deposit your money in your
own bank, or any bank in DesMoines, la., until the
gusher is complete, tested . and ready to deliver
with perfect title and warranty deed. This is oh the
famous Spindle Top Heights, Beaumont, Texas.

In addition to this, the company will own all min-
eral rights on 1,000 acres of the most promising lubri-
cating oil land in Texas. Fifty dollars buys one
share, $100 buys two shares, $500 buys ten shares,
$1,000 buys twenty shares. Total Capital only $S5,CDD, mak-

ing it the safest and most conservative offering on the
market. For full particulars and form of subscrip-
tion blank apply to Willard Kimball, of Lincoln,
Neb.y Nebraska representee of the

IowaNebraska Beaumont Oil Co.,
.. of DesMoines, Iowa.

possible shape; we must increase and
pendent and many of their friends who desire to procure a
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augment them steadily to keep pace
with the growth of population and the

while fearing it at the same time. I
tell you, admiral, if things go on ahistory of the life and public career of Wm. McKinley. armament of other peoples. ' Your ma they have been going the catastrophe

Jf

'
- "1.

'
- -- , . . -- '

" ff I ' V - -

Iook agents are scouring the country in every direction tak which you hope to avert will occurjesty knows the old saying: Si Ti3
pacem para bellum. God forbid that sooner than you think. The disasterinz hundreds of orders for works of doubtful accuracy and at we increase the army and navy with
the idea of carrying war into our
neighbor's land. It is all done in the

prices doable the real value of the books. For our readers and
for new subscribers The Independent has secured very low rates
from the publishers of the story of his life and services as

will be awful the thought of it might
make an honest man shudder.

ADMIRAL I beg your ; majesty's
pardon.. I am only an old sea dog
trying to do my duty. Now duty, as I
take it, compels the state to do every-
thing in its power to keep the army
abreast cf the times, increasing and
equipping it in the best manner pos-
sible, so that in the hour of danger

CZAR No, no, no. It's the state's
duty to avert war by other means
than by laying tip war material. Uiat

interest of peace. For peace s sake we
are willing to make almost any sac-
rifice.

THE CZAR Yes. I heard this story
before. You compel your people to
bleed Itself to death to furnish ways
and means for keeping up a tremend-
ous force on land and sea and for ad-

ding to it constantly in a manner here
tofore happily unknown. Neither Na fe q B 0ur incorporators are among the most prominent and responsible citizens In Desflolnes icy;poleon I nor Frederick the Great, nei must necessarily lead to war. Don't

you know that the" war of the future. irvxther Alexander nor Peter, neither O OIL OIL OIL GUSHER GUARANTEED OIL OIL OILLouis XIV nor our own Catherine ev

written by that eminent republican authority, Murat Halstead.
He ba portrayed all the interesting incidents in the mur-
dered president's eventful career and contends that in the
hearts of the people he was second only to Abraham Lin-
coln. It h a republican's story of the life of a republican
leader from a republican point of view. Historically it is
correct and the most reliable work yet published. Politi-
cally, like other histories of McKinley, it is an eulogy of the
republican party and tells only of its merits and nothing of
it failure and short-coming- s. Our offer is to send

In addition to biography of McKinley, this book con-
tains biographical sketch of President Roosevelt, and a full
axount of the trial, sentence and execution of the assassiu,
interestingly written and entirely authentic.

of which we stand in such dread
may Involve the whole world? .er dreamt of such armies and navies

in war times as are now established THE ADMIRAL Is your majesty Shorthorns, Poll Jerseys and Dutch the unfair list. There Is now not much
left to enjoin.

" : ; :while Europe enjoys the blessings of thoroughly in earnest? Belted. The five from each breed were
entered by expert breeders with theTHE CZAR Most thoroughly. Ipeace. But all your arming and the

whole immense apparatus afoot ana approval of their respective breed asregard it as my sacred duty to secure
permanent peace for the world by per

The Standard Oil crowd now own
eight of the New York clearing: houseafloat, eating millions day by day.don't

suading the nations to disarm. At theamount to a row of pins as an actual
sociations and the battle began last
May. All that each cow ate, all that
each cow gave, was noted carefully.

banks. At the present rate of absorp--same time I am not blind to the factguarantee of peace. The nations of tn it will not be long until they have
them all, then there will be a concenEurope today are as far as ever from that this grand purpose can only be measured to tae last ounce and a rec-

ord kept.declaring the permanency of peace. achieved by -- the cooperation of all tration of capital and political powerThe result shows that the Holsteinscivilized peoples. that can run things to suit themselDespite your armies and navies the
blessings of a world's peace are not This ended the conversation, the ves. -

Czar rising and giving the signal foryet within reach.
gave a profit of 525S on solids and $205
on butter fats. The Guernseys gave a
profit of $225 on butter fats and $205
on solids.

the dismissal of the fleet.ADMIRAL True enough, your ma$1.5
THE INDEPENDENT

ONE YEAR

life of Mckinley

The Washington correspondents confor The position of populists on great 'jesty, armed peace demands great sac tinue to tell us what will be in Roose-
velt's message although It is not yetHere is the standing of winners withstanding armies and great, costly na--rifice, we have to pay heavily ror tne

maintenance of peace by a grand ar the approximate profit on butter fats
4 for the months of the contest:4fc CI EUaaUa. ty Msrst HtUUftl.

vies was never more clearly expressed
than in the above conversation with
the Czar. What utter folly It is tr
denounce those entertaining such

written. That is the yellowest of
yellow journalism, although for the
most part it appears In papers that
have been denouncing It in the most
vehement manner.

my and nary. but your majesty, the
people are glad to contribute to the
weliare of Europe even at considerable
expense. views as socialists and anarchists?

The Old Ami Chair. '

I love it, I love it; and who shall dare
To chide me for loving that old arm-

chair?
I've treasured It long as a sainted

prize;
I've bedewed it with tears, and em-

balmed It with sighs.Tia bound by a thousand bands to my
. heart;

Not a tie will break, not a link will
start.

Would ye learn the spell? a mother
sat there;

And a sacred thing is that old arm-
chair.

In childhood's hour I lingered near
The hallowed seat with listening ear;
And gentle words that mother would

give
To fit me to die, and teach me to livel
She told me shame would never be-

tide.
With truth for my creed and God for

my guide;
She taught , me to lisp my earliest

prayer,
As I knelt beside that old arm-chai- r.

I 6at and watched her many a day,
When her eye grew dim, , and her

locks grew, gray;
And I almost worshiped her when she

smiled, .

And turned from her Bible to bless
her child.

Years rolled on; but the last one sped.
My Idol was shattered, my earth-sta- r

fled:

Is the Czar a socialist or an anarchist?THE CZAR Maybe. Admiral, dux
the thing can't go on! The sacrifices
demanded of the taxpayer are con

TURKEY AND FRANCE AT WARstantly growing, financial troubles,
owing to the expense of the army and
navy, are increasing day by day. i

Would Make Europe a Great Military

This offer is open alike to old and new subscribers. If
purchased from an agent the book alone would cost at low-
est estimate, 2.50.

If the book is not satisfactory in every way send it back
and we will return your money.

Whv not invite your republican neighbor to take advan-
tage of this liberal offer and in that way secure his subscrip-
tion to The Independent? Address all orders to

the Debraska Independent,
Lincoln, J2ebr.

tell you this thing spells disaster.
The public welfare is threatened at Camp and Arouse the Sleeping De-

mon of Carnage

The Chicago Record-Heral- d declar-
ed last week that silver dollars, and
there are $500,000,000 of them are as
"good as gold.",- That is what The
Independent has , always maintained,
but during the recent presidential
campaign the ,

Record-Heral- d always
declared that they were dishonest
money and not long since was giv-
ing aid and comfort to those who
wanted them redeemed In gold. If
they are as good as gold what Is the
use of redeeming them?

its roots.
THE ADMIRAL Your majesty is

pleased to leave many things, stamping IN EVERY HAMLET OF EUROPE
armed preparedness as a blessing to
the people, out of your calculations.
Big armies and grand navies compel But America Could Look On Undis

turbed and Continue to Furnish the
Sinews Of War.the nations to work and strive; they

banish idleness and call for honest
competition. Nowadays every people Carnegie is In Pittsburg and will

endow a school there with $10,000,000.
How did Carnegie get all those mill-
ions? . . 3

in Europe is trying to produce tueLINCOLN SANITARIUM best weapon, the finest ships.
THE CZAR But its not humanity's

business to produce means of destruc I learned how much the heart can bear,
A Thoroughly

Equipped

PROFITS ON BUI aeIR FATS.
1. Guernseys .$225
2. Jerseys 220
3. Ayrshires 213
4. Holsteins 205
5. Red Polls .. 195
6. Brown Swiss ISO
7. French-Canadia- ns 1T3
8. Shorthorns 171
9. Poll Jerseys 168

10. Dutch Belts 11S
The official figures giving the pen-

nies and exact details will be an-
nounced in due time.

The standing of winners on the
profits or solids is as follows, the to-

tals being approximate, In lieu of the
official figures: --

PROFITS ON SOLIDS.
1. Holsteins $25S 00
2. Ayrshires 235 00
3. Brown Swiss 220 00
4. Guernseys 205 00
5. Red Polls ... . 203 74
6. Jerseys 203 21
7. - Shorthorns 197 00,
8. French-Canadia- ns 183 00
9. Poll Jerseys 148 00

10. Dutch Belts 146 00
In the foregoing the contest between

the Red Polls and the Jerseys is very
close and the official verification may
change their relative positions.

The profit is net profit. It was ob-

tained after deducting the cost of feed
for the season of the competition. The
table of the cost of feed for each five
cows is very interesting. . The official
table . for the last two weeks is . not
verified. Here Is the official table up
to October 15 and there will be little
if any change in the order:

COST OF FEED.
1. Holsteins $149 85.
2. Shorthorns 148 54
3. Brown Swiss 135 77
4. Ayrshires 128 73
5. Red Polls 126 84
6. Jerseys 126 73
7. Guernseys 126 15
8. Dutch Belts 120 58

' a

Sulpha-Salin-e

Bath House
Sanitarium

Mtb mnS M Streets
LINCOLN, NEB.

It is true that Gorman Is somewhat
off color as a democrat but he will
hardly go into a republican caucus.
Monkeying with republican ideas put
him out of the senate for six years
and perhaps he has learned some-
thing during that time.

When I saw her die in that old arm-
chair.

Tls past, 'tis past; but I gaze on it
now

cientlflc
Establishment With quivering breath and throbbing

crow; .

Twas there she nursed me; 'twas
. there she died:

And memory flows with lava tide.
&ay it is roily, ana deem me weak,
While the scalding drops start down

mv cheek:

- ft bubt: Taring. BbmIio. Botnaa and Electric, with special attention to the
rsoeaiei f etai SIt atr lialb. for tie treatment of all scute and chronic non-eon--

gemma caratM duiMt. Ebevnstiua. Shin. Iiiood sad Nervous Diseases. Liter and Kidney
LTymt" en wests of Stowseh TrtniUe are treated acef ully . atarrah of the Stomach and
taow, Basvrt In. ate aad eLrooie. are all greatly benefitted and many permanentlyerxr4 If les:&f u Natural alt Mater It Lhs (Scbott Method a trtt given at Naaheim.

A ymr.i 4rrtmxt. tt4 wnh a thoroughly aseptic surgical ward and operatingrom " ' tjcii tadaeeaaa&ta to icril ce aad all dieas peculiar to women. Tba
feaitri is tUtrtrTfiiij fr treating all diseases by modern scenessf al methods. It isMa t--r jyic2 j trateed aad of extended experience, specialists In their several

irr-i- . Trei4 swees, skillful aad courteous attendenta. Price reasonable. Address

Lincoln, Sanitarium
LINCOLN, NEBRASKA

But I love it, I love it,' and cannot tear

News from Omaha Indicates that
the judges down there are getting
into the habit of insulting and abuB-in- g

juries when the jury does not
bring in a verdict to suit them. This
is about as cowardly an act as any
man can indulge in for the judge well
knows that the members of the jury
dare not say a word in their defense,
but must take the abuse of a judge
in silence or be sent to jail for con-

tempt. Judge Baker " seems to be
the worst offender on the bench for
roasting juries. ,

My soul rrom a mother s old arm- -
cnair.

Eliza Cook.

You Can Hatoh Chickeni by tht Thousand

The wlilCUBATOR"
Which has no defects and has advantaeea
oyer all other machine. You can raise thechicks In THE ONLY BROODER, which willnot freeze, smother, or oTerbeat the chick.Write for Catalogue. SoM on 80 days trial.THE OWLY INCUBATOR CO.. Box H. Lincoln. Neb

A fog closed down over London that
lasted from Saturday until Thursday,
making it impossible for teams to
grope through the streets even when
men tried to lead the horses. Nearly
all traffic was suspended. A gas lamp

Besoms of destruction and carnivals
of carnage delight humanity even in
this peaceful twentieth century. Prance
holds back the dogs of war with tense
leashes and all Europe would rush to
the sword on a very slight pretext.
Turkey is today, as she lias been for
half a century, the Incitement to a
holocaust which only fear has pre-
vented long ago. Russia has hoped
ever .since Sebastopool for an excuse
for
THE CAPTURE OF CONSTANTI-

NOPLE,
the city which controls the straits
leading from the Mediterranean to the
Black sea. France, now an. acknowl-
edged ally of Russia, bids fair to open
the way for the mad business of war.
She threatens the star and crescent
and before many moons the Marseil-
laise may be resounding on sea and
land as soldiers and sailors
FIGHT THE UNSPEAKABLE TURK.

Meantime America will pursue her
peaceful career and take care of her
own, while, --at the same time, fur-

nishing the combatants such goods,
wares and merchandise as are not con-
traband of war. The great prosperity
of our own country has stimulated ev-

ery line of business, and especially that
of life Insurance. Men and women
everywhere are making sure of the
future of those left behind when death
sounds the last roll. The

BANKERS RESERVE LIFE
Association is doing the largest busi-
ness in Its history. Every week adds
to its resources and its surplus. The
good people of Nebraska recognize its
value to the state and are rallying to
its support with gratifying, persistent
loyalty. The alien enemies of home
insurance are given a cold reception
and the malice of malignant enemies
is wasted In futile attempts to break
down an institution more valuable to
the state at large than
A PACKING HOUSE OR FACTORY.

The fact that 11,500.000 per annum
goes out of Nebraska to alien com-

panies - every year has not been ap-

prehended until now and few people
have given the snbject the thought its
importance demands. They are now
ready to join hands with the Bankers
Reserve and therefore everv day 3ees
the good work of the efficient corps of
agents now in the field sending to the
home office at Omaha applications for
policies. Meantime, if you wish in-

formation or a contract for territory;
write to the McCague building, Oma-

ha, to -

B. H. ROBISON, PRESIDENT.

tion. We were put upon this earth .o

build up, not to do the other thing.
All the money spent for the army and
navy above a certain necessary amount
is money diverted from its real pur-
pose, money invested in unproductive
labor.

ADMIRAL Your majesty was pleas-
ed to admire our quick- - firing guns;
you have seen those mysteries of the
sea, boats that travel under water, the
iron-cla- ds yonder, our incomparable
flotilla of torpedo boats all these won-
ders of twentieth century technique,
are they not evidence of marvelous
progress? Doesn't your majesty re-

cognize that our people give their best
thought, their brightest endeavors to
the. fatherland? I repeat it, in my
humble opinion our army and navy
is the best guarantee of peace, while
the money invested therein pays abun-
dant interest by the maintenance of
peace. The people's money could not
be more profitably invested than in
securing peace as we do.

THE CZAR (shaking his head)
Indeed, and what about those hun-
dreds of millions you are spending for
means of destruction, today labeled
the "best and latest," while tomor-
row you must admit that they are
valueless because something new,
something to offset them, was invent-
ed. A fine investment, Admiral.

ADMIRAL I will not deny that we
are frequently doomed to disappoint-
ment of the sort your majesty refer-
red to. But if your majesty will per-
mit me, I dare say the competition of
inventors benefits our home industry
and consequently the people that live
by industry and commerce.

CZAR Your argument is illogical,
Admiral. Powder and guns, torpedoes
and submarine vessels, ships not des-
tined for commerce all such things
are false values; the persons engaged
In their manufacture contribute neith-
er to the world's betterment nor to
their own happiness. Ironclads, grape-sho-t,

swords, and lances are not agents
of progress by any means; their whole-
sale manufacture presupposes a de-

ficit in the making of articles that
stand for culture and economical ad-
vancement. Besides, it is easy to
prove that the system of armed pre-
paredness is largely responsible for
the financial depressions that crop up
from time to time in all countries
turned into camps.

THE ADMIRAL But, your majesty,
what has preserved peace during the
last twenty or more years, if it was not
our grand army? If we hadn't been
so Veil prepared as to numbers of
soldiers and ships, as to the latest pat-
tern of guns and other war material.

tvrtmL The American farmers prac-
tically fcate no competition la Hong
Kouc a far as our l concerned.
Wax and famine would adrance the
prk instead ol causing it decline.
1 fcate ahowE that the six natural
raos did cot auu the decline. The
pcpl cf Hong Kong use the same
dollar for tte domestic ani foreign
commerce that thre-fourtf-cs of the
p.pl in tie world use commonly
railed the Mexican dollar. TLe fore
that cud the fall in the price of the
barrel f ficmr from 14.52 to $2.52 was
the force produced by the fall la the
tliin prtee of the material in the
dollar cd Vy the people of Hon?
Kong from K eeau in 1ST3 to 45 cena
Is VriiU The only way that the Amer-
ican farmer can preTtnt a farther de-

cline Is the price of their barrel o
t-o-

nr and other product it to restore
the aeilisg price cf the material in
tag dollar used by about 100.000,000
people in the world back to 100 cents.
There ia only one way to place the dol-

lar mentioned aboTe back to 100 cents
and that la to force the tomseercial
valce of the crance of silver to $1.29.
The American farmer can easily do It
if they wart to.

C G. BULIjOCK.

9. French-Canadia- ns lvH a
10. Poll Jerseys 100 39

The breeders throughout the civil-
ized world have watched the contest
closely. Thousands of cattle experts
have visited the Model Dairy Barn
and noted the progress of the battle.
The keenest of the authorities have
given their respective breed --managers
the benefit of their advice and exper--

Up to October 15 the Holsteins gave
36.2S9 pounds, or over 17.000 quarts of
milk and gave 1,377 pounds of butter.
Up to October 15 the Guernseys gave
25,435 pounds or about 12,000 quarts of
milk and 1.364 pounds of butter. The
Guernseys gave 5.000 quarts of milk
les3 than the Holsteins and gave only
13 pounds of butter less than the Hol-
steins. As the official figures appear
there will be endless comparisons and
probably long discussions in the dairy
and breeding papers.Buffalo Express.

could not be seen ten feet away. Com-

ing as these days of gloom did on the
heels of the disasters in Africa, it is
a wonder that John Bull did not go
and hang himself. '

,

From articles that appear from time
to time In the Omaha dailies, no other
conclusion can be drawn than that
the condition of orphan and home-
less boys in Omaha is worse than
any other city of the union. They are
not only allowed In the gambling
houses, saloons and dens of vice, but
are frequently found on the streets
almost starved and frozen. A machine
government in the hands of gam-
blers stultifies every moral and phil-
anthropic impulse In the city.
' Wishington correspondents declare
that President Roosevelt has closed the
pie counter, boarded up the windows,
nailed fast the doors and it will not
be open again until after the meeting
of congress. The hungry gray wolve3
will have to wait and fast for at least
four weeks, as no more appointments
will be made. .. .

fill PA Pmanently cured. We eaa
IJ 1 1 ! V lthfully promise 7on D s-oil! I 1 aolute cure no matter whatlasliW your condition for External,
Internal, Blind. Bleediia or Itchin Piles,Chronio or Kecent, without trnderfoTn anytnrrical operation or interruption or business.
Thousands cured who had given up in despairof ever fsttiof relief.

WHIT CONTINUE TO gUFritBT IIcosts nothing to try our treatment, bampleand particulars mailed Fr.Hon. 8. L Hsadlby. Paris, 111., writes: "I
am convinced that you know your business and
can cure where all others fail. I hare doctored
for Piles for three years with no beneficial re-
sults, and your treatment has cured ua ia a
few days. I am County Judge Of Edgar County,

'

Illinois, and will be glad to assist you in spread-
ing your remedy. Yours truly, S. I. Headi.kt.

Ma. Edwasd SomB8, Castleton. 111., suffered
with bleeding, swelling and protruding Piles
for thirty years ; doctors had given up bis caseas incurable. He was completely cured ey ourtreatment in three weeks.

Ma. M. McCot, Cognac, Kansas, Captain Co.
A, Fiftieth Indiana Infantry, writes: Hermit
Remedy Co.: Dear Sirs I hare doctored forPiles since the Civil War-thirty- -sii yearsandam now glad to report that, after usingyour treatment for a few weeks, lam complete-
ly eured. I believe yon (an cure anyone, for a
man could not get in a much worse condition
than I was and live, and lam duly grateful to
you. Yours respectfully, 11. McCot.

Thousands of File sufferers who bad given upin despair of ever being cured have written us
letters full of gratitude, after using our rem-
edies for a short time. You can have a trial
sample mailed FREE by writing us full particu-lars of your case.

HERMIT REMKDT CO.
738 Adams Express building, Chicago, ILL

hold in the political world its report
of the interview between the Czar and
the admiralhaeattractedb ( ETAOIN
the admira lhas attracted general at-
tention on the continent.

The conversation as reported by the
Zietung Is as follows:

ADMIRAL Your majesty is pleas-
ed tu confer too great an honor uputan old sea dog like me. I am delight-
ed to think that your majesty received
a favorable impression of our navy,
for, your majesty may rest assured,
we strain every nerve to keep the ar-
my and navy abreist of the time3.
wh'ch is the ideal thing for every good
government to do.

THE CZAR There I diner with you.
Admiral. According to my own views
thfc ideal thing to do would be to re-
duce standing armiis and navies In-
stead of keeping on increasing their
strength. The so-call- ed preparednessfor war arming on a great, and ever
greater scale is overburdening the peo-
ples of Europe. All governments should
strive to lessen their expenses for the
army and navy. Ah long as they do
the opposite, they are simply uphold-
ing and perpetuating an intolerable
situation.

THE ADMIRAL A humane and ex-
tremely generous thought, your ma-
jesty, but

THE CZAR (interrupting) Not a
thought only. Admiral. I am devoting
my life to the realization of the peace
idea.

THE ADMIRAL Indeed, your ma-
jesty big-heart- ed endeavors permitof no misinterpretations, but the other
powers, your majesty, the other pow-ers. Your majesty won't believe fora moment that the. other powers will
find It to their interests to reduce their
armies and navies.

THE CZAR I am convinced that a
condition such as I have outlined will
serve the true interest and confirm to
the Just aspirations of all the powers.THE ADMIRAL May it please
your majesty, don't ycu think that a
perfect army and mivy, an army and
nary ready to move against the ene-
my at a moment's t.otice. eo to speak,doesn't your majesty think that such
weapons aa those constitute the best
guarantee of peace?

THE CZAR In order to establish
true and permanent peace it is absol-
utely necessary that the nation's war-p:eparedn-

as constituted by their
armies and navies, be limited. The
nations durst not po on forever in-

creasing their war strength and heap-
ing up war materials. There should
be no further progress, so-call- ed. In

TEE CZAR TALKS POPULISM

Cancars
- f Cured

Why suffer pain and death from can-
cer? DR. T. O'CONNOR cures can

i . v Battle of the Breeds,
The battle of the breeds is over. For

six months It has raged. Day after
day the 50 combatants have stood
steadfast, chewing their cuds, switch

JL CaravtiM AaUatOTitaalvaly rabUihwt
la fSM rraakfartar ZaJtaa tat TTklrh

It Taka ik Tpulit fmUmm
ata4Ntls Iraki

There ran be no po&alUe doubt about
the foliowine coBTersation between
th.Cr axd a German admiral. It
was pabliahed by permlasioi f the
Germafi corernment in a leading Ger-
man jiper aad a careful translation
ef it ha been secured for The lnd
pesdest. The popaliats hare ben

by the onraxa of p!uxxrac7
for rosalaratisEt: preciaelr the iia-- a ?

Tie a wiU they now denounce th
Otar la the same manner.

The Fraakfarter Zletnng la looked
trpca aa the moat reliable and honor-ati- e

newspaper printed in Europe and
ia oosaeqse&ce of the high ctandins it

cers, tumors, and wens; no knife, blood

All Ills News

It is positively announced at Wash-

ington that there will be no change
in the tariff, that the reciprocity
treaties will all be defeated, the ship
subsidy passed and that railroads
will beat an isthumian canal bill.""

The Duke of Cornwall upon his re-

turn to London from his trip around
the world was formally created prince
of Wales. Perhaps it was thought
that the announcement would help
the gloom that has settled over Lon-
don on account of the recent defeats
in South Africa. - -

It is announced that the approved
action of France in taking the pos-
session of Turkish ports establishes
the right of any government to act
as a eduction: agent and force the
payment tf tad debts.

There is consternation In all Chi-

cago because cf the proof that Insane
patients were starved to death in the
Dunning Lospital. Some of the
crimes of modern officialdom are
greater than any charged against the
Turks , ; ,

The republicans should now be con-
vinced that they cant carry a county,
let alone the state, if Rosewater does
not please to let them. A good many
of them only came to that conclusion
when they, saw the vote in Douglas
county. .

Sllnce Roosevelt has become presi-
dent the artists have concluded that
he Is a sprightly young man, with reg-
ular features, not a wrinkle visible
and his teeth have entirely disappear-
ed. The magazine artists have made
the greatest improvement of all. and
the exquisite gentleman that they pre-
sent would not be recognized by the
crowds that heard and saw the rough
rider when he was campaigning in
this state. ,

or plaster. Address 1306 O street, Lin-
coln, Nebraska. ,ing their tails, giving their, milk. The J

WEAK MEN AND BOYS
1 2 3 4 5 6

Count the Chicks
aa they come out. Thenhyr3
count the eras, and you
will aee why eo many

people are using

TUBKISH LOST MANHOOD
the only positive cur for

sexual weakness, night losses, nervous-
ness and all weaknesses caused by
youthful indiscretions. We refund
money in every case where not perfectlysatisfied. These celebrated CsdauIas not

churns have churned, the testers have
tested, the weighers have weighed, the
checkers have checked and Supt. Ed-

ward Van Alstyne has seen that all
went well and , that the contest was
fair. It closed this week. Its real
end came last night. The Guernseys
won on profits on butter fat and the
Holsteins won on profits on solids.

The official figures will be announced
in a few days. The result was known
last night by the officials. Ten breeds
of cows were represented, each by five
champions. The breeds were Guern

canot cawaimc.f " J wT only make you feel good, but develop
7e t Jvo normal conaiuon. write tod'Jiang particulars. Full and positl

guarantee to cure with every $5 order

Successful
Incubators and Brooders,"

The healthy egg becomes the vigorous, husky,
monermakln? hen. You will want our beauti-
fully illustrated catalogue. FItc different edi-
tions in Ave languages. English edition 4 cents;
others free. It la a poultry Bible. -

Des Moines Incubator Co.,
Box 34 Des Moiaes, la or Bex U.Baffale, N.T.

six boxes 15. Single boxes tl. Gnnda

The new mayor of London was In-

stalled with more ceremonies than
ever gladdened the eyes of the Hooli-
gans before. It is however said that
there was no enthusiasm manifested
bver the speeches at the banquet, even
the speech ot Lord Salisbury was
coldly received.

(Continued on page 8).

sent In plain wrappers by mail.
HAHN S PHARMACY. .

. 18U5 larnam St., Omaha, Neb.- -9imh CCC Never 4d iabulk.
Sold by B. O. Kostka. Lincoln, Kebr.

The courts have now enjoined the
boycott and forbidden striking work-
men to write letters stating that a firm
has been put by the organization on

ti Cu&tr vS trka U acS
seys, Holsteins, Jerseys, Ayrshire. Red is--J www .Hrj jut m jeW." taf an or anilng men and animals. Polls. Brown Swiss, rrencn-uanaflian- s,


